
A postcard-perfect community enveloped 

by the majesty of the Canadian Rockies. 

Trendy boutiques, gourmet dining and 

a diverse population of residents, including 

Olympic athletes:  this is Canmore.

The 1988 Calgary Winter Olympic 

Games brought the cross-country 

and biathlon to Canmore. With TV 

coverage showcasing its natural 

beauty all over the world, 

the secret was out. 

Every February, the town of Canmore comes 

together to celebrate the best parts of the winter 

lifestyle. It is a favorite for locals and visitors alike. 

 

During the World Cup, you will have the chance 

to embrance winter and join in on plenty of 

activities, such as ice carving and street hockey.

CLOSE TO HEAVEN. 
DOWN TO EARTH

WEBSITE
The world's best biathletes return to the 

majestic Rocky Mountains to compete for 

World Cup points. Join us and take part in an 

event filled with entertainment and 

outstanding performances, all situated in the 

heart of the Rockies. It doesn't get much better 

than that. 

 

Choose between ringside tickets at our 

grandstand or go for the free entrance and 

cheer for your favorites along the course. In 

addition to watching the World Cup 

competitions, there will be plenty of activities 

and fun for families to try out in our festival 

street "Olympic Way". 

 

For more information/tickets to the exclusive 

Rocky Mountain Club Section, please contact: 

tix@canmorebiathlon.ca  

 

www.canmorebiathlon.ca
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CANMORE WINTER CARNIVAL

 
A GUIDE 

TO YOUR 
WORLD CUP 
EXPERIENCE

THE 
MOUNTAINS 
ARE CALLING



GRANDSTAND TICKETS

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CLUB SECTION

ON-COURSE STANDING TICKETS

GRANDSTAND ADULTS 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CLUB SECTION 

Thursday: 100 CAD 

Saturday: 200 CAD 

Sunday: 200 CAD 

All days: 450 CAD

Thursday: 30 CAD 

Saturday: 50 CAD 

Sunday: 50 CAD 

All days: 120 CAD

If you want to enjoy in style, upgrade your tickets 

and access our hospitality tent as well as the 

grandstand with prime viewing of the stadium, 

shooting range and big screen. In the hospitality 

tent, there will be hot and cold food & beverages 

for your enjoyment. 

 

Cheer for the athletes along the course and get 

close-up with the sport. Make sure to bring your 

cowbells! Free admission 

Get ringside with the action! Guaranteed viewing 

overlooking the stadium and shooting range. 

*Children <10 yrs: free admission. 

TICKET OPTIONS

1000: Individual Men 

1410: Individual Women 

Watch the "Biathlon Classic" competition; the 

longest and toughest program with interval start. 

Contrary to other formats, there is no penalty loop: 

each missed target adds a minute to the final time. 

Everything can happen in a relay! That's why we love 

it. The team consists of four athletes, each shooting 

twice (once prone and once standing). Each are 

allowed three spare bullets in case of missed 

targets.  

Don't miss the thrilling mass start as 30 athletes start 

simultaneously. The four shooting stages consists of 

two prone, followed by two standing. Each missed 

target corresponds to a penalty loop of 150m. 

All prices incl 

ticket fees

1100: Mass Start Men 

1400: Mass Start Women

1230 : Relay Men 

1445: Relay Women 

TICKET PRICES

02

03

Our team understands the  challenges

 of the  market. We are here to assist in

every step of the sales process.  

PROGRAM
THURSDAY 7 FEBRUARY 

SATURDAY 9 FEBRUARY 

SUNDAY 10 FEBRUARY


